
Pirates Are you willing and able to dedicate yo’rself to 

traveling, camping, public interaction, re-

search, and more all 

while having lots of 

fun? If you can, then 

join the Pirates and 

Buccaneers of the Res-

urrection. We offer 

many aspects of the pi-

rate’s life from an officer 

of the ship to a mere deck hand even being a 

Civilians who generally associates with the 

crew at events. Not only will the public benefit 

from yo’r knowledge, but you will benefit most 

of all from a growing community of Pirate re-

enactors. 

Here’s how you can join:  

~ Attend an event that the Resurrection crew 

will be present and sign Articles. Please con-

tact us if ye need clothes.  

 Visit our website at: 

 http://resurrectionpirates.webs.com  
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Upcoming Events  
 

Port Washington Pirate Festival 

Port Washington, Wisconsin 

June 3-5, 2011 

http://www.portpiratefestival.com 

 

Pirates of Paynetown 

 Bloomington, Indiana 

August 13 & 14, 2011 

http://www.piratesofpaynetown.org 

 

* More events are possible when they are discovered 

** Check the website forum for info on these events and if 

there is camping or not. 

All content and images are copyright to the Pirates and 

Buccaneers of the Resurrection. Use without expressed writ-

ten consent is prohibited. 



We are a group of historical fiction 

pirate, buccaneer, and smuggler 

portrayers based in the upper Mid-

west mixing historical realism, in-

formation and appearance from 

1670 to 1770 with pirate lore, sea 

myths, novel fiction and Holly-

wood legends. 

Golden Age of Piracy 

For centuries, Pirates of every sort and 

any nationality, roamed the Seven Seas, 

wrecking havoc upon ports and trade ships. 

No century was more active than between 

1670—1720; this was dubbed the Golden 

Age of Piracy. Pirates, privateers, bucca-

neers, and smugglers pilfered items from 

merchant vessels or commandeered them, 

plundered rival ports, and sold those items, 

even illegally, to reputable and disreputable 

people. Thus expanding trade and yet, ter-

rorizing that very trade. 

So ye want to be a Pirate? 

The  focus of the 

Resurrection is 

bringing to life the 

Golden Age of Pi-

racy by focusing on 

the lifestyles of pirates, buccaneers, and 

smugglers on land and at sea.   

Though the lives of these shadowy people 

were tough, that of the portrayers is not so 

hard but requires a lot of dedication to  

research of the time period - 

attire, tools of the trade, 

weapons, trade items, and 

so much more. Then utiliz-

ing that knowledge to por-

tray to the public what Pi-

rate and Buccaneers 

endured and partici-

pated in. 

Not only will you see sword-fighting and 

flintlock action, but you will see the Crew 

demonstrate care of those weapons, the use 

of tools of the trade, crew trials, disperse 

valuables taken from a prize, and much 

more! 

But we cannot do all this without willing 

Experience the Golden Age of Piracy! 

Adventure callin’ ye?  

Do ye have a desire for history? 

Ye fancy havin’ fun? 

Enjoy campin’? 

Want to dress up in fine clothes? 

Our mission is to provide quality piracy por-

trayal in a fun yet safe environment for par-
ticipants and spectators 


